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UKZN BRANCH CORRESPONDENCE 
 

 
Greetings to our members. 
 
It is with great trepidation that EUSA has uncovered serious fraud and corruption by a UKZN 
union that parades as a moral compass with demi God powers at UKZN. This particular union 
has manipulated university officials over the past years to engage in fraudulent and corrupt 
criminal activities. These crimes were committed through strategic deployment of its corrupt 
elements within University support services. Hence robbing the university of investing in its key 
business of teaching and research.  
EUSA undertook a month long investigation to ensure the accuracy of its information. The result 
unequivocally uncovered a “corruption syndicate” that facilitates the salary of a "Godly" union 
official who is fraudulently being paid as a UKZN employee. This “syndicate” operates in 
payroll / finance where the other union leader works. Besides being a conflict of interest this is 
criminal. This salary was paid to the union official without UKZN authorization.  
 
EUSA condemns this corruption in the strongest possible terms and will not stand by and allow 
corrupt activities or actions. EUSA is suspicious of other GHOST employees being paid illegally 
by the very same union leader with access to payroll codes.   
 
Enough is Enough with this bossy and corruption of this union!    
 
It is forbidden for a union official to receive a salary from any employer where the union 
organizes. Our investigation has shown that UKZN is odd.  This "Godly" union official receives 
a salary from the University with UIF and Skills Development contributions which are 
mandatory contributions for employees of the employer only and not union officials. 
This union official gets a pay slip and possibly an IRP5 with a staff number of UKZN as proof 
that the official is an employee of the University, whilst the official is a full-time employee of the 
said union. This is sheer corruption of grandstanding magnitude!  
 
EUSA calls upon the University to do the correct and just act of approaching the Labour Court to 
deal with this corruption while simultaneously instituting an independent enquiry into the 
corruption to clear itself of corrupt elements implanted to capture it. 
Millions of rands have been squandered or solicited unduly by these vultures crippling the just 
and fair functionality of the University in many respects. A support function of UKZN working 
as a shield that protects this corruption through deliberate mischievous legal advice is mum on 
this exposé yet very vocal on ensuring dismissals of employees.  
 
Employees (academics, support and auxiliary services) are receiving low salary increments and 
productivity rewards due to an exodus of funds through these corrupt activities. Since strategic 
departments are captured, the use of corruption-linked private service providers who pay 
kickbacks is widespread and appears to be a norm. The same union official is a trustee to a 
corrupt created medical insurance purported as a medical aid to fool employees while soliciting 
millions of rands through dubious service.  
This union is behind the disservice to University employees who are compelled to belong to this 



 

corruption machine (medical insurance/scheme) in order to maximize their profits at the expense 
of hard-working University employees. 
 
Academic issues are not prioritized by this corruption-focused union as it only ponders for its 
leaders' profiteering. EUSA has exposed this union for who it really is and its corrupt agenda in 
the University. In fact, this is not a labour union instead a corrupt profit-making entity like 
Bosasa. UKZN Bosasa! 
EUSA is not afraid of going full length in exposing corruption in order to safeguard the interests 
of employees at the University.  
 
EUSA shall never rest until the following is achieved: - 
1. Immediate suspension of all those involved in this illegal arrangement with subsequent 
dismissals. 
2. Derecognition of the "Godly" union and imminent arrest of wrongdoers. 
3. Report by an independent forensic investigation on the matter. 
4. University instituted Labour court case against the conduct of the union in an attempt to 
restore the University name. 
5. Recover all funds solicited through this illegal & corrupt arrangement. 
6. Have a TRC where junior staff will come forward with evidence of how they were coerced to 
execute corrupt activities and then these employees should be given witness protection and 
immunity. 
7. Get an independent auditor to examine the finances of the University per section or 
department with unions as part of this process. 
8. Review the REACH principles to get the transformation agenda forward. 
9. Form a University-managed and created bargaining forum with all stakeholders as per 
applicable terms of reference therein. 
10. Prioritize all employees’ issues (academics, admin staff, security, cleaning, gardening etc.) 
for a motivated workforce. 
11. Deracialize the University programmes and projects.  
12. Deal with all issues of transformation including Employment Equity, Contracts etc. 
 
EUSA is the force to the future for all UKZN employees. Join EUSA now and be the change 
you always want to be!  
Our UKZN 10-member leadership is always ready to serve you. Contact them as follows,  
 

Academic services: 
Prof Gert Kruger 083 778 8870 
Prof Nirmala Gopal 083 792 2957 
 
Auxiliary services 
Phindile Jali  081 005 0334 
Thandeka Zulu 076 793 3897 
Sanele Shezi  064 709 0173 

Sindi Hlophe  076 696 6476 
Zodwa Khumalo 083 424 1314 
Busisiwe Ngcongo 071 745 5202 
Thembelani Ndayini 073 905 1211 
 
Admin services 
Cynthia Mbuli  060 654 3565 
Samson Mahlangu 078 917 9153 
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